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AutoCAD Crack + Download

AutoCAD Crack Mac is a commercial computer-aided design (CAD) and drafting software application.
Developed and marketed by Autodesk, AutoCAD Crack Free Download was first released in
December 1982 as a desktop app running on microcomputers with internal graphics controllers.
Before AutoCAD was introduced, most commercial CAD programs ran on mainframe computers or
minicomputers, with each CAD operator (user) working at a separate graphics terminal. AutoCAD is
also available as mobile and web apps. What is AutoCAD? Advantages AutoCAD is a powerful,
integrated, and reliable drafting software application for the design and documentation of
architectural and engineering projects and models. It is used by architects, engineers, and
construction professionals for creating 2D and 3D drawings. Typical tasks include architectural
planning, architectural design, engineering design, and project documentation. AutoCAD is used to
build anything from a simple box to a massive building. Features Features include the following:
Drawings AutoCAD produces and displays any type of drawing. It is the world's most widely used
CAD system for creating 2D and 3D drawings, including architectural plans and perspectives. The
current release, AutoCAD 2018, includes the following new features: It offers several features for file
organization and project management. These features are well suited for drawing and
documentation, and include: Project Library: Organize work drawings into projects. Organize work
drawings into projects. Document Library: Organize project documentation, including the Building
Information Model (BIM), sheets, and reviews, in one place. Organize project documentation,
including the Building Information Model (BIM), sheets, and reviews, in one place. Library Viewer:
View the information stored in the project library. View the information stored in the project library.
Images: Store all data within a drawing and link to it using an image. Store all data within a drawing
and link to it using an image. Data Files: Set the default location for saving work drawings, or specify
a custom location. Set the default location for saving work drawings, or specify a custom location.
Copy/Paste: Copy or paste work drawings between projects. Copy or paste work drawings between
projects. Offset/Mirror/Reverse: Rotate a drawing, mirror it, or reverse it. Rotate a drawing, mirror it,
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AutoCAD also has a rich API allowing extension in applications that are not part of AutoCAD or one of
its major applications. This can be extended by use of AutoLISP, Visual LISP, and VBA. Some example
uses for creating these extensions include drawing order analysis, mapping and navigation,
CAD/CAM, simulation, and time-keeping. History AutoCAD was the first application to support
multiple document pages. The original AutoCAD 1.0 was released on September 22, 1989, and was a
DOS-only application. AutoCAD 2.0 was released in May 1994 and first released as a 32-bit Windows-
only application. AutoCAD 2.5 for Windows 95, released on July 2, 1995, was the first application to
support a 32-bit Windows GUI and is considered AutoCAD's first generation 32-bit Windows
application. AutoCAD 2.5 also introduced 32-bit ObjectARX. AutoCAD 3.0 was released in September
1995 and introduced a 3D graphic user interface (GUI) and a new 32-bit API. The first (unreleased)
32-bit Windows application to feature DXF support was AutoCAD 2000, released on September 30,
1996. AutoCAD 2.5 for Windows NT was the first version to release a 64-bit API and Windows version
of AutoCAD. AutoCAD 3.0 introduced a 32-bit object-oriented library that allowed 3D models to be
created in AutoCAD. AutoCAD LT, introduced in 1999, became the first application to offer the ability
to draw on a shared DWG file. In 2000, AutoCAD LT became AutoCAD's first family of applications to
release a 64-bit API for Windows. AutoCAD LT became the first application to fully support 32-bit
software publishing, when it was released on November 5, 2004. In 2005, AutoCAD LT was named
the best CAD application of the year by CAD Design magazine. AutoCAD 2006 introduced
client–server architecture, allowing users to join a company network by sharing files with a central
server. The 2003 merger between Autodesk and Micrografx resulted in Autodesk gaining access to
Micrografx technology. This technology, which allowed users to download native Windows widgets
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(gadgets), was one of the first to be introduced into AutoCAD. In 2005, Autodesk acquired the
IntelliCAD product, giving ca3bfb1094
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In addition to these, AutoCAD supports applications built in.NET Framework, VB.NET, C++ and Java.
SketchUP SketchUp is a 3D design, modeling, and rendering program used by architects,
contractors, interior designers, engineers, and hobbyists to design architectural, interior, and
landscape plans. SketchUp allows for a 3D design to be constructed out of geometry that is modified
by paint, textures, splines, and boolean operations. It is commonly used for visualization of 3D
models and designs. It is free and open-source software available under the Apache License.
SketchUp 8.0 was released for Windows in May 2011, for Mac OS X in October 2011, and for Linux in
October 2011. A demo version of SketchUp 8.0 is available on their website. In June 2012, SketchUp
released SketchUp 8.1, the first release of SketchUp since becoming a wholly owned subsidiary of
Trimble Navigation. Version 8.1 introduces a collection of new features, including a new fill tool.
SketchUp 8.1 is available for Windows, Mac OS X and Linux. In addition, SketchUp SketchUp 8.0.0a2
is available for Windows. It is the first beta version of SketchUp 8.1 and is targeted at software
developers, rather than end-users. SketchUp 8.0.0b1 is also available for Windows, and SketchUp
8.0.0b2 is available for Linux and Mac OS X. SketchUp 8.0.0b3 is available for Linux and Mac OS X.
SketchUp 8.0.0c1 is also available for Linux and Mac OS X. SketchUp 8.0.0c2 is also available for
Linux. In 2017, after a hiatus of three years, SketchUp was made available for the Unity platform, in
a partnership between SketchUp, Unity and Autodesk. FreeCAD FreeCAD is an open-source CAD
(Computer-aided design) software application developed as a free, open-source and non-commercial
alternative to proprietary CAD software such as AutoCAD. FreeCAD is inspired by the FOSS CAD
projects OpenRAIS and OpenSCAD, and by commercial CAD software such as Inventor and Maya. It is
developed by the CAD group at the CERN-Fermilab-Michele Della Valle Institute of Accelerated
Scientific Research (IS

What's New in the AutoCAD?

Markup Import makes it easy to import images from PDFs and printed papers. It can be used to
quickly import tables, figures, logos, and other types of images in PDFs and printouts. You can import
a mark from one drawing to another (import), or import an annotation from a PDF into a DWG
(markup import). You can also combine these two features in a workflow (markup assist) that allows
you to import a mark from one drawing to another, then annotate the imported mark by using the
drawing tools. This feature also supports export to a PDF for printed document. Markup Assist
provides 2 new templates: Text and Drawing Object. There are several changes to tools and
commands in CAD including: Drawing the shape of curve or spline with just one click and the new
drawing command: CREATE CURVE Two new visualization tools in the legend to track a sequence of
objects using 3D visualizations. (video: 0:50 min.) Support for drawing spline curves with the Line to
Spline tool by selecting or entering a length from the Workspace Data Manager (WSM). A new shape
mode: COLLAPSE SHAPE SIZE – collapses a non-standard shape, which lets you create regular shapes
such as circles, ellipses, and rectangles. Updated the ribbon to be more responsive and user-friendly.
Start/End Editing: CAD allows you to quickly enter edit/extend commands such as MOVE, COPY, and
LOAD using the keyboard. Typing the commands will now open the command dialog with the
appropriate insertion point active. You can also drag the insertion point onto a command to enter
edit/extend commands. GIS: When you export an embedded layer from AutoCAD, it creates a layer
that no longer contains data. The tool Embed GIS Shape allows you to re-attach the shape to the
data that it represents. 3D: You can now assign layer properties to 3D views as well as 2D views. You
can now export a 3D view as a 3D object. 3D Parametric Modeling: There are a number of
enhancements to the 3D parametric modeling tool. The Curves tool adds Spline and Bezier curve
types. You can now apply
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Windows 10: 64-bit processor 2.8 GHz or faster processor 2 GB RAM (4 GB for Windows 8) DirectX 9
graphics card with 512 MB of video memory 5 GB available hard disk space 15 GB of free disk space
Windows Media Center required for keyboard and mouse controls Please refer to the Media Center
documentation for complete details on the requirements for this application. If you are unable to
play the video, try refreshing your Internet browser or restarting your computer. More Game
Information:
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